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K.M.C. Abrroad
On October 2, K.M.C. (Keio

re.'s

Mand[olin Circle) announced its
intenbion to visit the U.S. for
23 days. The project will crysticalize under the guidance of
Mr. iTadashi Hatteri, the 1931
graduate of Keio, and the present conductor of K.M.C.

er

38 Students, including five
K.M.C. graduates are to leave
Japan on November 18, proceed

•

to Hawaii, and then to San
Francisco, Seattle and Los Angeles.

Rallys

Against Call

e
Ports by N-Sub
martne

This visit will be realized because of the favor of Dr. R. Pis-

sano, the chairman of Kiwanis
social serving committee. Mr.
Hattori met Dr. Pissano when
the mandolin players' association of Japan visited the U.S.

1

1on
President Takamura made his announcement in which he declared
A.C.C. dissolyed on August 72 to Mita. and September 30 to Hiyoshi. tn
it the way and reasen are very anti-democratic in themselves; id.. the
management of A.C.C. entrusted A.H.P., and there are no student-representatives can be present.
AII the Self-Govern-Committee protest against this unreasonable
announcement at the same time.

Iast year.

On September 27 the executive
committee of anti-Poralis N-sub-

parture.

marines led by socialist]c Sohyo,

ecutive rally opposing the call

On October 16, the third ex-

assembled in Yokosuka Harbour of the Poralis N-submamne was
to protest the decision of the
held at Hibiya eutdoor music
Japelnese Government to admit hall. About 15,OOO students and
N-submarines to Japan. AIthough
members of Iabour unions presented including 100 students
the day was cloudy, more than
from Keio. They are belonging
2,OOO students from l5 univerKeio Rizaigakkai (self governsities of East Japan, mcluding
50 Keiof students from Mita and
committee of economic department),
the joint self govern-comsix from Hiyoshi, assembled.
mittee,
and others.
The number of students from
After the rally was closed
Ke!o taking part En political
movements has remarkably in- they demonstrated Hibiya Park
creased recently. r!Nlever before
-Sukiyabashi-West G i n z a-

(

have fifty Mita students assembled because of a political issue.

cal}s by US. neuclear-powered

mterest in the n-submarme's

submarme at Japanese ports

problem is rising.

But have ali the problems been

monstrated at Yokosuka City
lining the streets from Yokosuka

Harbour to Rmkai Park. They

N-submarme is thought to have
followmg dangerous points and
questins

mittee in their decolation agamst

safety of the atomic pile.

the N-submarine's call and in

2) It is a big question that
N-submarine ca!ls a port having

l) It is not certain that the

a large population.

3) When N-submamne is in

monstrate again in the city.
They tried to rush into the

the port, the peril of accident

ittrnerican N'avy Base, and to

struggle the Police parties.

Many other perils are remaining. With these reason, we can-

They made clear their stand on
the issue before their 4:30 de-

not directly approve the government's decision.

exists

l

us at ec Ggance
Camp

i
i
)

Proud Facilities

The university is an institution of learning of the highest
grade. ']herefore, various facilities worthy of their names

should be kept up to promote
the studying of students. In

s
'

case of Keio Univ., we are
relieved to find not a few
facilities for the improvements
of our students.

At Hiyoshi, we have very

excellent "language laboratory";

which may be best not only in
Japan, but also in the world.
This laboratory was furnished
to teach languages by the audio-

visual method and it is aimed

at the training of ears and
mouth, and the mastering of

s

living English. But regret to
say, we have only one laboratory, which is too few for no
less than 19,OeO students at

Hiyoshi to make full use.

Fortunately, we can have the

"

one of the first-class, dates back

to the foundation of Keio Viniv.

In the last war it suffered war

books including precious ones of

old times and of foreign countries.

dolin techniques,

--. fi eUeSe

Staned
On October 23, The Tokyo

Chapter of F I.U S. (The Founda-

tion for International Understanding through Students) made
a start at the Memorial Hall of
the branches of F.I.U.S which is

now in the campus ef Washington Univ., Seattle, U.S. and
founded in 1947. It is managed
through the kind ofices of Mr

& Mrs Frank Little About 20
ladies and gentlemen with experience of studying abroad as-

sembled to welcome Mr & Mrs
Little under the auspices of Prof.

Kiyooka, the Dean of foreign
general affairs and decided the
inauguration of this chapter by

unammous volces.
The number of student abroad
to study is increasing every year.
F.I.U.S. adopts Host Fami!y syg.-

tem, and more than 1,OOO stu-

dents have been in its good
graces. They can study comfotablly in the American family.
Lately, there are its chapters

dealt with in the A.H.P. (AdA-CaCe djSSOIVedministrating
Health Preservation

President Shohei Takamura

offered his announcement concerning the dispersion of the

AC.C. (Administrating Cafeteria Committee) composed of

Party) The A.C.C shall be

disolved.

The reason why A.C.C. must
be dissrolved is:

1) The Dean of Students'

24 representatives, both studtents
and school authorities (12 each),

Affairs has dealt with Health
preservation But because the

to Mr. S. Kurjmoto, the chairman of Joint Self-GGvern-Com-

cafeteria must be more surveyed
carefully throughout the year.
We entrust the cafeteria's prob-

mittee at Mita on August 12 and

have insisted bad conditions of

Hereafter the problems concerning the management of the
Students' Cafeteria shall be

decided without any rules.
Hereafter, A.H.P. will decide it
upon the ru!es.

the cafeterias be improved
through A.C.C. But A.H.P.

S.G,C. pTotests
October 3, the general meeting of the Self-Govern-Committee was held in Mita. S.G.C.
passed the resolution to protest

Cafeteria became School one.
His announcement derives from

tives. We cannot help saying
this is apparently infringe
against democratic rules.

There are many traders' Cafe-

firmly protest against Pre.'s an-

saying that their character must
be different from those who are
out of school. Both school cafe-

democratic managements. We terias in Keio. It goes without
nouncement. Adding to this

derstanding.

At the party, Mrs. Little made
a speech on the F.LU.S.'s move-

Though the AC.C. is only
Democratic system for us to

Japanese families for The Tokyo
Chapters inauguration.

voice as follows:

discuss on Cafeteria's problems,

school authorities made A.C.C.

dissolved. We know another
trail that Pre. ignored students'

voices when the Students'

add the content below:

consideration as one of the in-

Unless school authorities show
the will to retract the announcement, students will boycott Stu-

there is a big inconsistency in
Pre.'s announcement.

1) Why Pre. didn't offer his
announcement to all the stu-

Student Assembly held

dents, but only two chairmans?

On October 22, the Protesting
Assembly was held at Students'
Cafeteria in Mita at 11:20 a.m.

formal way? He told it in a

Govern-Committee.

More than 400 students as-

"internetional center" at Mita

plays an important role.

sembly, Mr. Kurimoto, the

studying and can be interchange

on the importance for students
to maintain the democratic or-

chairman of J.S.G.C., insist(td

Through this organization we
can more easily go abroad for
Keio Wagner Soeiety Orchestra is to have the 100th
regular concert on December 6, 2:OO p.m. at Tokyo Bunka
Kaikan Hall. The program will be R. Wagner: Tanhh'user
Grand March, Brahms: Haydn Variation, Chaikovskii: Symphony No. 5.

Mr. J. Akiba founded a music circle in 1900, and in
order to learn R. Wagner's eharacter and valuable musical
thought, it was named "Wagner Society". Since then it has

grown up to be 64 years old. This time, the number of
the concerts have, at last, attained 100 times.

structional systems. No doubt

dents' Cafeteria.

under the auspicesc of Joint-Self-

to study abroad. In this sense,

lems for as to solve, (Yamashita)

accepts no students representa-

written protest, Rizai Gakkai
against Pref. Takamura's an(The Self-Govern-Committee of teria and traders' ones must
nouncement. The written procontribute to students. Then
Economic Depart.) offered an
test was passed by a unammous amendment and it was passed to cafeterias should be taken into

our Campus who do not want

tral library at Mita which is

though not enough, we could

one of the policies of the anti-

sembled there to protest against
Pre.' announcement and the antidemocratic attitude that school
authorities showed. In this as-

Koganei. In particular, the cen-

aging the higlt schools attached

Cafeterias to this point has been

Probably there are none in

However, it cannot be said

Dean of Students' Affairs and
three presidents who are man-

follows:

also to the crutside people.

that we live a blessed college
life. It seems that our university is too colossal and as a
result everything goes mechanically. There lie many prob-

and school authorities, but
A.H.P. is composed of on!y the

to Keio University. Therefore,

only to us, the students, but

Delhi Univ.

A.C.C. has been consisted of
representatives of both students

lems to AHP.
2) The supervision of the

language was established at
Mita, !n 1942, and since has
taught forelgn languages not

students with Stanford Univ.,

ThTee Groups
ln Opposition

to Mr. Y. Niwa, the chairman
at Hiyoshi on September 30 as

Keio Gijuku school of foreign

want it.

it. We have each library at
Mita, Hiyoshi, Yotsuya, and

The project includes the giving of concerts at many unlversities and the exchange of man-

damage and a great many books ment and insisted its significance
were lost. But new it has made
and was highly praised. She is
a collection of about 400,eOO
appealing the co-operation of

British Columbia Univ., and

bering the Iibraries attached to

in the U.S.

in more than 15 eountries and
commonly acknewledged to be they
contribute to the mutual un-

extraiurricular lesson of it, if we

It is impossible to think of
the university without remem-

spreacl of the mandolin and the
another is to establish K.M.C.

decided? We must consider Keio Library. It is one of
about this problem once more

joined the 40,OOO people of the
East Japan anti-submarine comtheir request for the retirement
of the Ikeda Cabinet.
At 2:10, they began their de-

L

The Government permitted

Th!s shows that the students'
More than 2,OOO students dee

Tokyo station.

They expeet to realize two
hopes, one is to promote the

ganization in eollege life. This

assembly was supported by the
Self-Govern-Committee of Literature Dept., Politic Dept., Eco-

nomic Dept., and Law Dept.,
and finished in a success.

Joint-S.G.C. declared unless
school authorities show the sincere attitude, larger protesting

movement would start,

2) Why didn't he offer it as
oral way.
Keio University is consisted
of the three groups; id., students, professors and schooi au-

thorities. When the principles
of the three are agree, there's

no problem. But, today each
group has its own object. Stu-

dents and professors want to
have the system in which they
can conduct with each other in-

timately, and to learn the
true, valuable studies. However
schoo! authorities want to in-

struct students to be men who
are fit for today's society for
their future. Struggles between
students and school authorities
occur under such a background.

This sudden Pre.'s announcement is one of the phenomena
that school authorities intend to
suppress students' hope to learn
the truth.

"
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th.t"ilt,O.W.elVdeTb,i",.,",,tgOiliZ•,l,Zt,ta'E'a."d Sitt,a,gfe,Ztt,dZV"bSyZ`tt)!',ZZZge.d.S9..I,Z,`2t.`I?' the government action sttppressing inclividual freedom

Look at this photograph. The policemen are

fice eAvf70.ylf.thH,inigtgef?o3rf9hreecXoauMnerlye: USed the COncePt as a rztle to control a fascist state and reguested his 2beople to saci•i-

.M.Odbi g,Zde.d,.L"gr,99r.kOt;'i'll./in8hi?t7U.?,ii2o29raoCi?

As eveT:v one knows, the frilhrer led the country into misery and destrtLction.

The faPanese have shared a simiZar exPerience dztrmg 17Vorld rva7 ll.

agoinst the demonstrators are excessive. We
hope the pokce authorities more prudent ap-

2h.e.,iSe.g.IZ.Z'Z,tsO
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plication of the Public Safety Reguiations of

Tokyo
Metropolitan Governn ent.
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The Freedom of Assembly
The freedom oE assembty is Public Safety Regulations are
one of the freedoms to express established by the misunderthoughts as well as that of Standing about the substance of
freedom
speech
and press.the
Mass
march-of d"ssembly and
i•ee?SffdgM,":iigdine,gM.,eeu3,Åí•:•Z`i:O:"seii,lii-lj':.i:/S./A&/[aC.•-tdie:Z,?g,/6hts"S\,lai,'dEcS'/'e,stFgYS

freedom of assembly. welfare.
This freedom, of course, shall

obiect
be limited to some The
extent
by of regugation
the requirement of The
the modern
freedom of assembly can
social life. But, the object only be Iimited by the governto regulate the freedom must ment only m case where the
be reasonalile. To be reason- mterest of the majority auable means that the regula- thorizes the imposition of such
tion shall be enforced by the limitation upon the minority.
demand of the true social wel- We derive from this a principle
S?riile,,ii,e",2R•,2i.S.er•.anS,,Of,.`,h,9:•.",O.)"•X"SliS,"9g,i".C,i,pge,o,f.bzi,?gg,-

antees of human rights which demonstration, we believe it is
adjusts thecontradiczionandcol- suMcient if the demonstrators
lision between the human rights comply with the requirement of
and guarantees equally the reporting to the municipal aurights to all the people. thoriries notifying them of the
Concretely speaking, the free. tiMe, PlaCe and routing of the
dom of assembly shall be limit- geMOnStratiOn• Such a reported only when the social value ing iS neCessary because it gives
Of the both sides is adjusted and POIiCe.Men and municipai au.

iGl,ilibflSt,hlÅé,,Sl!eeie#Mf$.fdgPISI•k/i/;:,.eMt,\i,/ilii,/ISMf,;,`t,:A,`,dsit,thlkihti'11E,/l,&fi$./sdill,dt`leidlSrt/i':igih,\dit2'i,Eitt:sTshiyt,:`liS,diiil.i/{,,l/s'ge.lh.ig/;ih,:t

N

power
deny
to

blyis deemed by the Government to create a direct and clear

threat te the public peace and
order. This standard was origin-

eVen in the U.S. the activities by the Communist glfOVeMents for the improvement
Party, under the model of the the laborer's lot are not

CONCLUSION

McAllen Law of the u.s.A. in illegal."

(!) Many ef the existing

the period of Yoshida Cabinet. In spite of the Government
We can find following sen- COMMiting itself to this plattences in the third articleafter
of the
fOrM,
the
enactment of the

ally adoped by a judgment of

Public Safety Regulations are

the Supreme Court. It is noteworthy that this judgment also
upheld therem as dicta the con-

without recognizing reality of
Japanese society to which such

believed to have been established

stitutionality of the above-cited
Niigata Prefectural Regulations.

regulations are applicated.

It is said that the standard
adopted by this judgement was

such reguiations have been
misunderstood and the law

(2) In reality, the object of

borrowed from the similar
standard as appeared in American judical precedents of the
Constitution. That is a well
known standard of "clear and

enforcing authorjties often used
their power to suppress freedom
of assimbly and thus endangered

the freedom guaranteed by the
Constitution.

is balanced in case that the ex- thOritieS infOrmation that can be

present danger." But even

ercise of the freedom is incom- UtiliZed to adjust and prevent
patible with utilization of the the OCCUrance of d!sputes and

relying upon this standard there

many cases the administration of

remains an unsolved question

the Public Peace Regulations
have been improper and thus

g,U.bllipC,,epqlu,ipmentsbythegen-t"-h",b;iCd,il?.t,U,fba"Cillg.e.v.e.r,,bef?hr,e

municipal autherities under the
ThewayofregulGtiQn Rir.e.V,aili.",{.,,SYi.`e,M..,r,eyqtrl.,eh,dhe,'

As the Supreme Court, which COnditiOns more than reporting.
decided that the public safety In aCCOrdance to the current reof Tokyo Metropoh- gUlatiOn they try to exercise disRegulations
tan Government are constitu- CretiOn either to approve or
tional, typically shows, many of diSaPPrOve the proposed demonthe Public Safety Regulations
whenStratiOn
demonstrations
are based upon the thought that fiIe their petition for demon- a

that this standard may give the

authorities an arbitrary power

power which has a danger of PUbliC safety regulation, we be.
violation,
that the object of the IieVe that the government had is

the special
law, and our Japan

sary minimum measures in ad- COgniZed by the Constitution.
i'/3/,.,CEas'/lt/g:,:.gV/tOe.iSagbe'g,:,",,g,gk/ii•illSt,h,,:Lge,`,t/;,/,,.?rll'l,igi,/r'i•geg,ghe'g'/s,eim!`/ih/lg,

exercised
by mass marchings. specifying the specific date and

Let's pay attention to some PlaCe for demonstration lest they
above disclosed inconsistencies. ShOUId violate public peace and

to impajr or abolish the free and

Federal Republic of Germany,
shall be unconstiutional. The
Federal Constitutional court
unconstitutionality."

"

A

z..s,sgci,ahtgonkgxhp,re.sfsio,n.ba,n,d,lgar,n,-,a.n,d,j,u,dica,,l,,p,res.e,de\,s,reka,r,2:

2• The control and investiga. Strength9n it, but limit and
tion for control under this Act Weaken it• Of course, this right

shall not on any account
what- 9f and assciation
free meeting
ever be improperly carried out iS nOt Unresticted, but restric-

to restrict or interfere with any tiOn by the Government is
lawful activity by labor unions neVer results in a true social

and other organizations. benefit• This restriction may
i,i,,r't.t'ti'llliM.eWlialla,irC",EdigiSel,13'//it,ld/:1,jtlli•IS'gtlilj•ie/E//flk'il,,/i/i,2./i.///Sd/is'ig:'ileti,iai,I//g•ll'lkrlkOgeli,Xoi..1la',i•

Thus freedom of forming an

the same.
Now in passing, we refer to

,

party of destructive activity does

not exist except when governmental authority deny the fundamental worth, and the rights of

"Basic Law for the Federal
Democratic Republic of Ger-

revolution and resistance are

many," which states" plainly
about regulation for the parties

justified.

of destructive activity.

So jt may safely be said that
constitution never admit such

Article 9. 2. "Association,

party and its activity to destroy
laws and a discipline by force.

the objeets or activities of which

confiict with the criminal laws

But without arguement it must

or which are directed against

also be admitted as constitution-

the constitutional order or the
concept of internatienal understanding shall be prohibited "

al right to band together for

Article 21. 2. "Parties which,
according to their aims and the

wrygu

jeopardize the exis[tence of the

shall decide on the question of

ity by their Constitution or by

ed in Article 1, and shall not be thOUght of as being illegal
under any circumstance what- MaY Well be interpreted as bad
ever be carried out, jn deviation laW threatening the right of
from the prescribed authority, free association.
to unlawfully infringe freedoms As mentioned above, the Law
of thought, worship, assembly, for Mamtenance of Public Peace

Moreover, the more

democratic basic order or to

lot of nations which regulate

of the minimum necessity to The Law for Maintenance of
achieve the purposes as
specifi.
the which could
Public
Peace

other liberty of right of the peo- plained.

at first discusrs about the party

whose purpose is destructive
and about the law-making for
such party. Today we can see

g

JP.ie,.rr,h,i,Chci.S.,gt\•,a.",aigk9edbYtherv.e,ii.C,OdnSLd,etrt8hedMigt,itbh.etY,.a.rde

behaviour of their members seek

of forming association, we must

Peace all kinds of movements

Article3 carried out by cemmunist,

gh:,l,?,.gsA,lnigY,:,3Cifnog'ua':,g,tt.'i,:,L.a/i,/6/{.g,/1I'llihts.r/1.)\,Il/jr///I'r,ih./.W,#irgE":El:s,SSEe,odg

unite and act collectively or any ing and associatien are ex-

When we touch on freedom

the parties of destructive activ-

Safety Regulations is to prevent StePPed into the area outside the
danger, and that the neces. SCOPe Of their proper action rethe

they have been unconstitutional.

The Freedomof Association

mass marching to express StratiOn With municipal au-

contain much physical
thorities.
thoughts
By so
providing in the

(3) Therefore, we believe in

seculity law: LaW for Maintenance of public

ee si6 ?ft g3 ge; ---•
AAg{.7
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in order to advocate that pro-
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letarian revolution is desirable

some day Therefore they must
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Lollely Poo-s ofi Bine

Ja anese Paintings

Stillness,

Harold P, Wright

Beauty and Refinement

For year I have firmly believed that spectator sports
svere height
theof noRsense. I still believe that sitting

Y. Nishiyama

down and watching someone else get paid for playing

It may be an unknoivn place ror you. VVe, the stafi's ot' the art page of
the Mita Campus, introduce you a villa filled ivith many famous Japanese paintmgs of the MezJ'i, Taisho and Shou)a era in KJioto. It is not an exaggeratien to

.bo'ames
(pro-baseball,

pro-wrestling, sumo, etc.) is the
most ridiculous form of pastime that man has yet in-

vented.
A month or so avcto I was asked by a reporter of

call this villa "private musetzm".
The OZym?ic Games Lpas closed, nozv shall ive enjoJi appreciating these elegant

Asahi Shimbunaout my plans for the OIympics. Was

I gomg9. "No;' I ansx.vered, I was planning to spend the
time on a mounlain climbing and campingtrip in T6hoku.

Japanese at
pamtmgs
guiet autumn
nightlate?
of
write this, not because I have artistic value and they have been see only one of his ba'. it was

But I am not in T6hoku. I'm in Tokyo attending all
the Olympic events that I can still get tickets to. I am
sure how, but I have realized my mistake, that is the
not

a wi!d idea of making the stu- maintaining an unshakable posi- that that I was moved by. The
dents of Keio Univ. reappreciate tion for the additional endeavour painting "Corps" shows only
the Japanese arts and not only of Tenshin Okakura till the pre- two small corps in the center,

tw

mistake
of becoming completel: against all orvctanized
sports because
ofthe vas,t eomniercialism of the "show
business" type of "sports," Iisted above.

because of the upsurge of na- sent time. but shows elegant refinement
tienalism
for the re- On the other hand, the second really and and symbolically.
sentiment

-V

sistance of admiration of things had been increasing rapidly in And I think that the works of
Western (Western civilization). the number of supporters. I Seiho Takeuchi display his perBut because they moved rne in think that I want to write the sonal complexity. I hear that
terms of suiting Japanese think- impression about the works of old Mr. Oiwa put in possession

ge

I realized my mistake on a reeent leeture and resea.r.ch trip to Kyushu. While there I was invited to
spend a w.'eek or so in Beppu as a guest of Beppu Daigaku.
After
I readily aceepted I fotmd that by chance

}ng and sense. The present several great masters who were about tbree hundred works of
world of pamting consists of active in thethree period, Meiji, his at a time, but now he owns

most of .the Japanese Olympic svv'imming team had

twotypes. Oneisthetraditional Taisho, Showa under the re- aboutonlyahalf. Amongthem,

gathered m Beppu to practiee in the onsen pools there.

Japanese painting and another is cognitien of such a historical there is a work which he painted

j was soon introduced to such fine swimmers as Mr.
Matsumoto, Mr. Ful{ushima, Miss Takahashi and the

the sg-called Western painting background The place is the the fairyland of the Hozu river

others and started to drop by the p.onJl to watch them
practice. I asked them and their coaches about their
training methods and was astounded at the amount of
time that they spent each day, svgTimminect thousaRds of
meterg back and forth along a pool. A lonely 'vsTorld of
water.An
empty wor}d vyTith no applause. A world of
stopvsTatches and endurance. Why do they do it,Iasked
]nyself,
why

'g

which was imported from villa of Mr. Tokujiro Oiwa (the in Kyoto, when he was twenty
Western smce the Meij! Resto- president of eiwa Industry five years o!d. I am even now
ration was broken out and a L.T.D.) which is known as the impressed with the beauty of

Morning GIory" by Gyoshv new state started. The first Oiwa palace in Kyoto. I think the harmony between the strong
which consisted of many schools it very significant that you wili nature and
the crystalline
was the target of the destruction call at it, if you have the chance nature. A drawing which Tai-

I have had the casual oppor-

9fthings oldbecauseofwestern- to go to Kyoto. The address kan Yokoyama painted Mt. Fuji
ization m the early stage of the is Nijyosagaru Nakagyoku, Kyo- has also'one of the elements
Meiji era. As a result of this, to-shi. This Oiwa palace was characteristic of Japanese paintthe supporters decreased re- built as the ville of Mr. Oiwa ing, Namely it is the point that
markably in number and Japa- about six years ago andIthink the object painted itself con-

tunities to see a Japanese paint-

jng mania in Kyoto and appreciated the vaiue of the art

do they do it? And the answer seemed to

stores to the intent of my heart,

me to be that the forthcoming 18th Olympics was per-

The paintings which I could

haps, for them, the bctreatest, if not the only, chance in
.their lifetimes to do something, not only for themselves,
their schoo]s, their society, but for their country.

nese paintings were in the risk

iwwli'?.E,/tii":el.'/f:g,S,`tt.gib/.Jajyn,i.g.L"if.R,s.lr:eiOstg.t.,Z3,tZiim.Ye(l.i't.i,"yg.,"g'gS,R,:,i,i/2g,},g.tU,'i,,/.in,i

So on October 10th, as I stood in Meiji Park outside
`the stadium gate applauding for athletes from eountry
/IM/i",,i.ll'IR,lklaStfoilii,ii,,F/1;/:o/iilr,i,i'i'i?•i'11je'i'.ISIi/Åér'r.",:'ilils,gii'•,}iaipg•ililsici'iS/l,ii,ls?ilj,1,i.aii•ihiij,si's/f"$ilk8vlTSI',Ys'

after country, I saw for the first time in my Iife a single

group of humanits in which Japanese mTere proud to he
Japanese,
Russians proud to be Russians, Tanganyikans
ilitii,l/p.S.i/ta}OnS,,8,s,:4ata.ili"'tyt.'f/r:,/L.Sx'f.i.g.ds"&":"g,lti.itielX.,',o•ht..iff,X'k"ttdO.ioi'

achieved, these men and vsTomen of the world a

to be able to fully respeot the pride of the team mP

mlt :a }ree
rg
eP

g-,f,1illt1:,i',S•2,/l#ee,s,ht,li.,\/gll.,\hx;geei/3i,,dfdsfiilj,,e.ill'li,;•l,sif,t:hl•/tl

of their rival natiop.als. A pride and respect so often
displayed on the NviRner's platform sueh as when the
Åí:•gef.i:n,t,algkeSf,M,i{,•,glia'

,ec.e,sreO,d.,gegzze,zz,\g9giXigi,

w.h, ile seeminbcr to silently say, "This is yours. This is

ours. This was won for Japan7'
i.nigi.O,",Rix,!eff.,a,n,.e,n,lerieanand5Vtt59,OY,t.ekSi,ii'l}Y

"A weod-pecker" by Gyoshu
it proper that we call it a tainsbeauty-valuealready. Last
museum rather than a viile, as is Gyoshu Hayami. Icould see
his noble plan as a museum of four hanging pictures by him.
arts is displayed fully. Among Among them "A woodpecker" is
the large number of paintings old Mr. Oiwa's favorite. He

But records vsTill be broken, aLsesain and again. Gold

l

to be seen what I was especially says that he will never part with

ÅqMgasggms.År

To a Rice kecture-meeting

impressed with were the works it, though there are many proof Tessai Tomioka (1836-1924), posals to buy it (\6,OOO,OOO) from

7"2t-"S "A-v"!S" Åq2 F 7-År

The Mita Campus

Seiho Takeuchi (l864---1924), a wide circle of acquaitanee. As

Kokei Kobayashi (1863-1957), for my taste, "A morning
Gyoshu Hayami (!894-1935), glory" is my best favorite. In

invite you.

At

Taiken Yokohama (1868--1959). any one, they are all extensive
Tessai Tomioka is known as a and splendid. I think that the

the 517th class-room

promment figure of Nansoga character of his wGrks is the

(xs ;- s'- F'M.-7.ts$igtura)

From 2p.m. on November 22

school which was thrived in the point that he abstracts only the

Chinese c!assics beautiful things from the Nature
Edo
period
and

""•r"',al.,.. tl'll[•.;'t,!iiSlili/fs"s.,s:..R':-L,,.

scholars were especially only the and paints the culmination of

supporters who could under- their beauty in concentratien
stand the stage of oriental and symbolically. In any rate,
philosophy ApaintmgbyTessai what I felt to make a casuar

pa--.. dy- :'metfpaX .t .. L" "'
g

eff:ltgl;me.

..-S

:t-'t".,,"",ff.xevnvescts.S.llth}newt.`.y-tsL

would coilege types andi ESS types ca"e
to stucly with other colfeges & ESS types.P

.smal/ groups. Iow tuition. originqi ap-

its highness. sion suchanumber of such ex-

7JV-iN'H M200 2 F7-it S tz f'J -PX

I envy such a stage of mmd. tensive, beautiful, wonderful,

Next is Kokei Kobayashi. I could splendid paintingg..

2 F 77-x tSr ;- S' -- 5
(12eOcc 55ps'5Ajft)
iiiiii•SiiiiS2iiiIEiEiiiiii::ssAib"f'gofIXO.tO.20,?.K/a•EM

ms2h777v9x

proach.

shows fully the characteristic cali of the Oiwa palace is that
earthly spirituality because of one mania of arts put in posses-

\520, OOO
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Step into Nudeaer Armaments
On Aug. 28 Government took the Japanese people by
its announcement to grant a permit for U.S. nuclear-powered
submarines to visit japanese portÅí. U.S. nuclear-powered
submarines are sche.duled to call at japanese ports soon after
lhe announcement. We believe the realization of such port
call was a grave implication upon the Japanese destiny. We
shali
summarize the grounds for such a belief as follows:

We, japanese is the oniy country in the world to have
experienced atomic bombeclment. In view of the fearful and

precious experience at Hiroshima and Nagasaki, we hope
sincerely that m6nkind will not face an atomic tragedy again

that
and
Japan will never possess nuciear-weapons. Up to

now, we think we have worked hard to meet the vow.

can see many sign boards of

obstructing of putting at Japanese port for U.S.-submarine.
For in japan constitution shows
that our country has never mili-

especially a man of political act

monopoly capital and U.S. mo-

council must be a reflection of

time is the summer vacation of

nopoly capital is becoming more

all student's will but in fact most

students, of disruption of "Party

severely, for example we can

students has no interest in student council, so student-council-

against Atomic bomb."
Well what can we guess be-

Japanese monopoly takes no

men isolated from the general
student. But general students

Party.

political activity often attend the

not help making the facts, which

is against constitution. Why
had they to do? IVsavery diMcult problem. So we can't answer at once. We must study
Japanese social construction
and Japanese history to know
the reson why Japan has such
a sltuation.

hind the government's decision?

who has usually no attention for

demonstration, for example ob-

you to study by yourselves

structing the U S.-Japan Security
Treaty.

Here we can regard the student-councii-men as student who

think matter (which contains

on cold war.

Campus. And we regard them

Japan and U.S. monopoly capi-

ships. Government can't inspect

tals.

the safety by the reason why
this submarine has secret, and
can't help believing the U.S.Government about the safety.

as students who have a courage

in campus where most students
Iive in peaceful world.

preparing for putting Japanese
military. But Government can't
make military at once, so it ac-

thing to do with social situation.

that Japan has now treaty with

We can find the student, takmg

the U,S., it means that U.S.

complish the purpose by paying
by instalments. Acceptance of

military stay in Japan. We can
consider the situation, we can

atomic submarine is the process

interested in political aÅëtivity.

"Zengakuren", which had been
known to world smce struggle
for obstructing the U.S.-Japan
Security Treaty is an association,

all Japanese university. But our

for Japan's preparedness We

find U.S. military in Japan goes
against Japanese constitution.

guess somethmg through establishment of Self-Defence Party,

Their view for obstructing
putting in Japanese port U.S.
submarine is as the foliowing.
U.S.-submarine is now making

dents iATho is earnest on political

for Japan and will reach at

activity are only just a part of

Japanese port after the Oiympic

all. Inspite of small numbers,

atomic weapons are brought into Japan, we can no longer

they take part in Student

Games.
We make government's mten-

a permit. The Government says that we cannot fnvestigate
nuclear-powered submarine by sending japanese experts
there in because it is U.S. secret weapons. We cannot be
convinced of the safety by such irresponsible statement.

Furthermore we take it for granted that the visit ef
nvciear-powered submarines should be the obiect of conference before the fact under the Security Treaty. A nuclear-

powered submarine can be equipped with nuclear headed
$ub-rocket very easily.

council which is representa-

tion, which accepted the putting
in at Japanese port, and the risk

havior !ooks showy.

of atomic submarine clear and

When general students go to
school, they handed a bill, writ-

ten about demonstration or explanation of obstructing for putt-

ing in Japanese port for the
U.S.-submarine. At lunch time
they held assembly. Sometimes
they spare class time to discuss

in classroom. But general student are not interested in such

a discussion. Few number of
general student has interest for
discussion but they can't act like

student-council-men with some-

thing, which move them, from
the bottom of their heart. Most

general students do not take
notice and feel that they have

nothing to do with Student

Council. Therefore most stu-

dents look student-council-men,

Japanese atomic scientist permit
the danger of this ship.

For Peace
Japanese nation as the first
suffered nation by atomic bomb
is going on appea!ing oe fear of

atomic weapons. And our Constitution, make after the last
war, prescribe permanent abandonment of war and non-mi!itary.

We must know that bringing
in of atomic weapon is contrafy

U.S.-Japan Security Treaty and

View ef Councii-Man

tive of all students and their be-

outside, differ from merghan-

Japan-Korea Talk. For the pur-

pose Japanese gevernment is

lf we permit the proposed port calls by U.S. nuclear-powered
submarine, we wtll not be able to prevent U.S. armed forces
from bringing nuclear-weapons into U.S. base in Japan. If

Sn respect of the guarantee as against the possible contamination
byradioactive elements, the Government merely
relied upon
thefurnished thereto by the ULS. governdata
mental authorities. They states that upon the examination of
U.S. data, they came to the conclusion that it is safe to grant

countries and communism. But
in capitalism society, we can
find some risks and Japan is now

But, I want those who don't
problem in campus has some- know well about Japan, to know

above menTioned Government announcement. We fear that Zengakuren. By the way stu-

the Japanese-U.S. Security Treaty.

World is divided by capitalism

We can find the example in

umversity did not take part in

Government as a consequence to meet its obligation under

warship and it has no safety for

2. Contradiction between

dent-council-men's msist against

marines are to be brought into Japan in accordance to the

Let us here listen to the japanese Government's explanation concerning
the prob!em of atomic ,submarine. They
states that they have consented to the request of the U.S.

R!sk of atomic-submarine
Atomic-submarine is one Qf

1. Movement to imperalism

everything from of human to the
world) most earnestiy and shows
the most aggressive attitude in

putting i'n Japanese port a for
U.S.-submarine, which is coming
to 3apan to judge your thought,

consisted of student council of

deny the fact that Japan occupies an important position in

nation's benifit.

acceptance contains two points.

cil must make our campus

Nevertheless, nuciear-weapons of nuclear-powered sub-

the U.S. nuclear strategy in the Far East.

Iowing outside situation. This

heading for imperial advance.

part in Student council are much

fight against traitorous act of

government, which is spokesman of monopoly capitalist for

So we pay attention to stu-

Campus. It must solve problem,
happened in campus. But every

notice of danger of atomic-sub-

of capitlism shows here the fol-

thoroughly. The contradiction

studerLt councits. Student Counbetter and keep self-governing in

see it in Interest-balance-tax etc.

rnarine and sacrifice nation's
We can find constradiction of
benifit to get a concession of
capitalism. This explanat!on
needs much space, so we want U.S. monopoly capital. We must

to think every matter essentially

Novr back to our Campus, not
only our university but also
every university in Japan has

' Japanese
Relation between

would not occured, that is, the

tary and never a war forever.
But in facts we can recognize a
military, called Self-Defence
In a process of history each
government from last war could

ed it when opposite movement

through prejudice. Student

establish a theory for our peace.

And we must fight to obstruct

to Constitution and putting in
putting in at Japanese port for
for atornic submarine at JapaJ
U.S.-submarine. What made nese port means bringing in of

Japan soP When the last war
was over all Japanese people

atomic weapon. So we must

swear that Japan has never mili-

stop the atomic weapon to keep
Constitution. Atomic-submarine

tary forever. What has changed
the situation in twenty years

brings not nation's venefit but

after the last war?

just danger.

No one wants to destroy the

Now Japanese nation is protesting with demonstration to

human race. We must refuse

Japanese government's dicision.
Who can get benefit for permitting for U,S.-submarine. Are the
nation's voice is in wrong?

human race. We must refuse

for every thing that destroy the
for every thing that destroy the

world. Here we can fight on
view of humanity.

for U.S.-submarine to put in.
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Japanese Government deceid-

So, the submarine is not a conventional weapon. If we

permit such a new type of weapon come to japan, lt may
thereby invite a strife to wtn back the balance of power in
Asia. AAany people are afraid that in such process of winning power, Japan may find it difficult to escape its further
involvement in the National confiicts.
Furthermore, we wish to criticize herein that the grant-
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irresponsible as NivelE as unscientific actlon.

movement to abolish the Security Treaty itse]f.
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ing of the requested permit by japanese Government an
Simultaneously, we should like to put our hope forward that U.S. nuclear-powered submarine will never call
at Japdnese ports. We are afraid that the above discussed
irresponsible attitude of the Japanese Government to permit
to the U.S. nudear-powered submarines to call at Japanese
ports without first holding conference as we believe the
provisions of the japanese-U.S. Security Treaty so require,
may oniy lead to a more disasterous results of the people's
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According to authentlc news, Communist China has become a member of the nuclear club, that is, the Chinese
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Movement now possesses an atomic weapons. We can be
sure that the number of countries equipped with nuclearweapons increase rnore and more after this, and such a
proliferatien of nuclear-weapons will threaten mankind with

e

r/////

onnihilation.

We, japanese, in establishing our poslt--war Constitution
claim to aspire i'sincerely to an international peace based
on iustice and order, and to renounce war." However, this
vision has been chailenged by the Cold War and the "bal-
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ance of fear." But it still remalnsL as, a precious ideal in the

hearts of the Japanese people.

We, Japanese, should make concentrated effort to
realized this ideal untii the clay
comes when
all weapons
are
removed from the world. Japan is well qualified as a
leader in this field to heip bring about a permanent peace.
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